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Press KIT 

Fable Gazers - Turning fact into fable 

Each season of Fable Gazers’ podcasts is a deeply researched narrative story produced to 
the highest quality. We spend years crafting our projects to achieve the maximum amount 
of interest and engagement. Our goal is to create work that hooks people in and inspires 
multiple recommendations and listens forever. Yep, our content is built to stand the test of 
time and be as evergreen as our subject matter.  

We aim to create podcasts that are ever green, so there will always be an audience. And 
we’re planning on taking it up a notch. Season 2, 'Heyer Today', features guests like Stephen 
Fry and best-selling author Joanne Harris. Be a part of our journey, as we continue our 
adventures! 

To review: 

 

 

We’d love to invite you to review season 1, 'The Sugar Baby Confessionals' 
(https://fablegazers.wordpress.com/binge-our-podcasts-now/ ).    
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What makes a happily married mum of three engage in illicit encounters with successful 
older men? Defying the stereotype that it's all about the money, Ruby embraces her 
alternative lifestyle for thrills, even sharing tales of her exploits with her forgiving husband. 
Soon she's living the Fifty Shades fantasy for real, entering into arrangements with more 
than one 'daddy' and enjoying some of the best sex she's ever had. But when she finds 
herself falling in love with a man she calls The Brit, it quickly becomes clear that her two 
worlds can't co-exist. In the vein of Belle du Jour, Ruby has been sharing her true story with 
her shocked BFF Sara-Mae in a new podcast called The Sugar Baby Confessionals.  

But TSBC is not just about Ruby’s salacious sugar baby stories; it’s also about feminism (we 
feature two full episodes on the subject with guests journalist Bibi Lynch and Miranda 
Kane), friendship and modern love. Producer Sara-Mae Tuson is the 'vanilla' foil to Ruby's 
charismatic minx, worried about her pal and trying to be there for her throughout a process 
that has many twists and turns – and not a little heartbreak.  

General info 
 
Genre – The Sugar Baby Confessionals 
The podcast is a real-life, serialised narrative story. It’s currently under the ‘sexuality’ 
category in iTunes, as well as ‘society and culture’. 
 

where to listen 
 
Links 
We’re available here: 
Our website - https://fablegazers.com 
 Libsyn - http://fablegazers.libsyn.com 
  
As well as all good pod players, including: 
iTunes - https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-sugar-baby-confessionals-episode-
1/id1347256516?mt=2&ign-mpt=uo%3D4 
  
Spotify - 
https://open.spotify.com/show/25LfaDebYbZGwntpOZSBcY?si=qLmBbrWgTqmy6lWNOdeu
Rw 
  
Or just search ‘Fable Gazers’ or ‘The Sugar Baby Confessionals – you’ll find us on Google 
Podcasts, Radio Public, Stitcher and more.  
 
We also have teaser trailers for The Sugar Baby Confessionals: 
https://youtu.be/N3oo9hHBNTs and for Heyer Today, featuring Stephen Fry, here: 
https://soundcloud.com/user-210806538/heyer-today-fable-gazers-season-2-teaser  
 
 
Upload schedule 
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We do one season of 12-15 episodes per year. Each episode runs between 40 minutes to an 
hour. Season 2 is due out in 2019. Season 1 is available to binge in its entirety.  
 

season two  
 

 

Due in 2019 
Heyer Today: a podcast about Regency romance queen Georgette Heyer  
“I think myself I ought to be shot for writing such nonsense.” 
As a bestselling author, Georgette Heyer hasn’t been out of print since 1921 – so why hasn’t 
Hollywood snapped up her plots for a big screen franchise? 

• Jane Austen – 6 best-selling Regency romances; 6 major screen adaptations. 
• Georgette Heyer – 34 best-selling Regency romances; 0 major screen adaptations. 

 

One major film producer has been trying to get the first major screen adaptation of Heyer’s 
‘The Grand Sophy’ made for years, but what’s been standing in the way? We’ll investigate 
the difficulties facing film makers when it comes to period work, plus, find out what the 
uber-Heyerites think of Sophy’s choice. By delving into agent for Heyer's estate, Peter 
Buckman's struggles with trying to get a Heyer film made, we hope to chart his journey 
towards adapting one of her books himself, for radio. 
We'll also be trying to convert people who've never heard of Heyer to her work, including 
comedians Jessica Fostekew, Emma Moran, Molly Goodfellow, Glen Tickle, Dom Patmore, 
Rhiannon Shaw and Kate Hinksman. 
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Discover what Hollywood producers, Australian biographers, British national treasures and 
worldwide readers think about Heyer’s popularity and lack of success on the screen. And 
join super-fans and newbies as they discover and discuss some of the top-selling novels of 
our time – in Heyer Today. Listen to a teaser clip here: https://soundcloud.com/user-
210806538/heyer-today-fable-gazers-season-2-teaser 

Highlights include: 
• Actor Stephen Fry on how he came to be hooked on Heyer 
• Author Joanne Harris on why adapting books into film can be problematic 
• Acclaimed Heyer biographer: Jennifer Kloester on the author’s life and times 
• Producer Andy Paterson discusses a mystery project and the difficulties of bringing 

Heyer’s work to the screen 
• Peter Buckman on his joy in adapting Heyer's work, but his frustration with the film 

industry 
• Romance novelist Harriet Evans lists her all-time favourite Heyers and why 
• Susannah Fullerton, head of the Jane Austen Society in Australia, compares Austen and 

Heyer 
• Blogger Eleanor Turner (Jane to Georgette) talks about the link between Jane Austen 

and Heyer 
• Comedians who’ve never read Heyer, falling in love (or not!) with her work 
• Author Jane Holland and literary agent Alison Bonami from LBA on Heyer’s greatest 

romantic heroes 
• Music from the incomparable Emma Gatrill 

 

who we are 
 
We produce well-researched and crafted narrative podcasts, with our own special twist. We 
build stories we love, with an edge and sense of fun – packed full of intriguing insights, 
original music, heart-rending life choices, cinematic and literary mysteries, and more. 

Sara-Mae Tuson, Senior Producer … 
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Photo by Naomi Woddis 

Sara-Mae Tuson does the scriptwriting, editing and all the other bits and bobs that go along 
with putting a serialised podcast together. She’s also a writer and editor with twelve years 
of editorial and copywriting experience working for literary magazines, charities and 
advertising agencies.  
Read more about her here. (http://www.saramaetuson.com) 
 
Beth Keehn, Producer 
Beth helps with research and managing our web presence. She’s also a writer, editor, street 
photographer (and learner-drummer), and has been producing digital and print content for 
more than 15 years in London and Australia. Read more about her editorial work here. 
(http://www.bkeditorial.org.uk/about/4542602683) 
 
Katherine Hofmeyr – podcast production  
Katherine is a copyeditor with 10 years’ experience in the digital sphere. You can hear her 
dulcet tones on episode 12 of The Sugar Baby Confessionals when she steps in for Sara-Mae 
as narrator on the feminist episode. (https://www.notlostforwords.net) 
 
Mike Scott – podcast production 
Mike has worked in the charity sector for years, but also knows his way around audio 
programmes and equipment. 
 

press and reviews 
 
Press 
 
According to journalists and BBC broadcasters Bibi Lynch, Alix Fox and Rob Crossan, The 
Sugar Baby Confessionals is: "beguiling and off-kilter", "thought-provoking, charming, funny 
and candid".  
 
We’ve been featured guests on the following podcasts and radio shows: 

• Bibi Does Soho – Soho Radio - https://www.mixcloud.com/sohoradio/bibi-does-
soho-06112018/ 

• Good Sex, Bad Sex with Bibi Lynch and Miranda Kane - Being a Sugar Baby - 
https://soundcloud.com/goodsexbadsex/being-a-sugar-baby 

• Flixwatcher: Episode #066 Love & Friendship - https://flixwatcher.libsyn.com/ep-
066-love-and-friendship-with-sara-mae-and-ruby-from-the-sugar-baby-confessionals 

• Flixwatcher: Episode #056 Their Finest - http://flixwatcher.tv/ep-056-their-finest-
with-sara-mae-and-ruby-from-the-sugar-baby-confessionals/ 

 
Podcast review blogs and magazines 

• Sara DaSilva of Audible Feast said: “I am highly addicted to this show right now… I 
just love it.” https://www.audiblefeast.com/audible-feasts-best-podcast-series-of-
2018/ 
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• Rivkah Brown recently interviewed Ruby about forthcoming movie, The New 
Romantic, for Dazed and Confused magazine. https://www.dazeddigital.com/film-
tv/article/42598/1/sugar-baby-reviews-the-new-romantic-jessica-barden  

• Featured in the 7 December Podnews newsletter  
• The South African - Two antipodean women turn to podcasting to tell stories 

https://www.thesouthafrican.com/two-antipodean-women-turn-to-podcasting-to-
tell-stories/ 

• InkTears - Sugar Babies & Writers: an interview with Sara-Mae Tuson 
http://www.inktears.com/news-b/2018/4/19/sugar-babies-writers-an-interview-
with-sara-mae-tuson  

• Jane Austen Society - Two Austen fans podcasting to tell the story of Georgette 
Heyer today https://www.janeausten.co.uk/tag/sara-mae-tuson/ 

 
Reviews: 
Antonia Reed, writer 
Blog post: Tough Love and Cake Puns: the Not-So Sweet Story of a Sugar Baby 
https://antoniareed.wordpress.com/2018/08/26/the-not-so-sweet-story-of-a-sugar-baby/ 
 
“Don’t…be fooled into thinking this is a shallow kiss-and-tell story. Guided by Sara’s 
thoughtful and considerate moderation, Ruby and sugar baby friend Madeleine’s stories 
unfold through conversations with the host, accompanied in later episodes by guest experts 
and other podcasters. Themes include sex work and politics, women’s rights and the law. 
Refreshingly, the commentators include women who have actually been sex workers. 
 
The Confessionals quickly becomes a deep exploration of sexuality, psychology, romance 
and loyalty, and of the many things that complicate these aspects of life…Absolutely vital 
listening.” 
 
Anonymous sugar baby, via email: 
 
"[Your podcast] is such a fun listen. I’ve really enjoyed hearing other women who are so 
articulate about what they feel regarding the sugaring lifestyle. At times I identify with you, 
and sometimes with Ruby, and occasionally with Madeline too.”  
 
Poet and fashion maven Bette O’Callaghan (rather delightfully) wrote a review in the form 
of a poem: 
Delusions of grandeur 
are inherent in youth 
it’s the nightmare 
of the tangled bed sheets 
the result of reckless actions 
that haunts one in old age. 
 
Miss_Troubled says:  
5* - “This podcast has intimate details and will satisfy your (voyeuristic) sweet tooth but it’s 
also a thoughtful look at monogamy, feminism, sexuality, and womanhood. Host Sara-Mae 
asks all the right questions and does a bit of soul-searching, too. Recommended!” 
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FOReilly says: 
5* - “I learned loads and was enthralled with the journey and especially Ruby’s story. Really 
well produced, love this series!” 
 
michpsk says: 
5* - “Wow this was totally brilliant. I loved the subject and Ruby was refreshingly honest 
and open about one of our society’s biggest taboos.” 
 

Transcripts 
 

We’re currently working on our transcripts. We want them to be mini-novellas, packed with 
extras so that the on-page experience is as good as the audio side. Watch this space to hear 
more. 

Interested? GET IN TOUCH 

 
Sara-Mae Tuson, senior producer, Fable Gazers 
Beth Keehn, Marketing Development Officer, Fable Gazers 
 
Email us: fablegazers@gmail.com 
Subscribe to our mailing list: 
http://eepurl.com/cQYMEj  
Facebook: fb.me/fablegazerspodcasts   
Web: https://fablegazers.libsyn.com/ or https://fablegazers.com/ 
 

social media 
 
Twitter: @fable_gazers  
Instagram: @fablegazers 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fablegazerspodcasts/ 
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkFTQOej82w_6ANRFWOc1QA 
 
Sara-Mae Tuson 
Twitter: @saramaetuson 
Instagram: @saramaetuson 
Website: http://www.saramaetuson.com 
 


